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IntemationalAssociationfor Statistical Education
(ecswwk@nusunix2.nus.sg)
(lASE), and Advisor to the World Numeracy
(phangr@am.nie.ac.sg) Programme. She will see to it that the Centre
establishes its own distinctive character and
(Iai@moe.ac.sg)
balancebetweenlocal, national and international
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ICOTS5 IS APPROACHING
Believeit or not,it is timeto startmakingplansto
participatein ICOTS5, to be held in Singapore
duringJune,1998.BrianPhillipshasannounced
the InternationalProgramCommittee,which is
listedbelow.Pleasefeelfreeto makesuggest\ons
for the programto anyof thoselisted.Thetheme
forthemeetingis StatisticalEducation-Expanding
theNetwork.
Themajorobjectiveof ICOTS5 is to
provideopportunities
foreducatorsthroughout
the
world to expand their network in statistical
educationandencouragea worldwideexchange
of ideas.
In particular the conference aims to create
opportunities
for networking:
. technologywith modern methodsin the

.

teachingof statistics;
schoolandcollegestatisticaleducationat all

.

levels;
the wider community with statistical

.

educators;
statistical educationwith the forefront of

.

statisticalpractice;
the exchangeof ideasfor teachingstatistics

.

between and within developing and
developedcountries;
educational
researchresultsandthepractice
of teachingstatistics.

Dr. Anne Hawkins

excellent reputationenjoyed by the Universityof

The RSS Centre for Statistical Education was

Sheffield Centre for Statistical Education until its
closurein 1995,after nearly20 years of operation.
With 5 years' guaranteedfunding,the RSSCentre
will have time to undertakework of considerable
significance,and it starts with many national and
internationalcollaborationsalready in existence.
Its Resources Collection and Library (including

formally established within the Mathematics
Departmentof the Universityof Nottinghamon 1
August 1995,with Dr. Anne Hawkinstakingup the
post as its Directorin October.The Centreisjointly
funded(initiallyfor five years)bythe University,the
Royal Statistical Society and SPSS(UK) LId. In
addition to financial sponsorship,however,it has
the support of many other individuals and
institutionsconcernedwith statisticaleducation.
The RSS Centre's brief is to promote the
improvementof statisticaleducationand thinking
at all levels, i.e.within education (primary to
tertiary), within employment (including the
continuing professional development of
statisticians,and all who use statisticsas part of
their professional lives or who work with
statisticians), and within society at large. The
Centrewill be a focusfor nationaland international
collaboration,and will activelyengagein statistical
education research as well as stimulating and
providing support for initiatives elsewhere. The
RSSCentrewill alsorunconferencesandcourses,
contributeto appropriatenationaland international
publications,and participatein the generaldebate
about statisticaleducationissues.
The Centre has just bid successfully for
Department for Education and Employment
funding and a two-yearproject,entitled'Matching
Statistical Training and Assessment with
EmploymentNeeds',will commencein April 1996.
Anne Hawkinswill directthe project,which is part
of the DfEE'sHigherEducationDisciplineNetwork
initiative,in collaborationwith a core projectteam

comprising Peter Holmes and Gillian Constable
(University of Sheffield), Neville Davies
BrianPhillips,
Australia.
brp@swinoz.au
(Nottingham Trent University), and Margaret
Me
Rangecroft (Sheffield Hallam University). A
Ro!eBiehle ennany,
rolf.biehler@hrz.uni-bielefeld.de
network
of trainers,employersand employeeswill
Gius
Cicchitelli,
Italy,
STAT7@ipguniv.unipg.it
Abdelaziz
EIGhazali,Morocco, Fax:2127 77 94 57
be established,committedto improvingstatistical
JoanGarfield,USA
jbg@maroon.tc.umn.edu
training and assessment, and to making them
AnneHawkins,UK,
ash@maths.nott.ac.uk
more appropriate. Several groups and organiPengYeeLee,Singapore,
leepy@am.nie.ac.sg
JamesNtozi,Uganda,
isae@mukla.gn.apc.org
sations have already expresseda wish to be in-

InternationalProgramCommittee:ICOTS5
President

LionelPereira-Mendoza,
Can.,
Imendoza@kean.ucs.mun.ca
volved, and the projectteam is activelyseekingto
RichardScheaffer,
USA,
scheaffe@Stat.UFL.Edu
Shir-Ming
Shen,Hong
Kong,
hmtssm@hkucc.hku.hk
identify others to do likewise.The ultimateobjecTeck-Wong
Soon,Singapore,
ecsstw@leonis.nussg
tive
will be to find ways of enhancingthe employAnaMariaL.Tabunda,Philippines,
stat@nicole.upd.edu.ph
KerstinVannman,Sweden,
kerstin.vannman@iesluth.se ability of graduatesand makingthem more useful
Local Organising

Committee

Chail:
Teck-Wong
Soon,Singapore,

(ecsstw@leonis.nus.sg)

to employers.
The RSS Centrestartsfrom a positionof strength.
Anne Hawkins,its Director,is also Presidentof the
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teachingtextsandaids,audio-visualmaterialsand
computersoftware,and literatureon researchinto
statisticaleducation)will providea valuablefacility
for teachers in the locality, and for visitors from
further afield who come to study and researchat
the Centre.
TEACHER PREPARATIONIN STATISTICS AT
THE SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: NEED,
INNOVATIONAND CHALLENGES
Dr. Bodapati V.R. Gandhi, University of Puerto
Rico, College of Business Administration;
Mayaguez,PuertoRico, USA
E-mail: b_gandhi@upr1.upr.clu.edu
[Note: This discussionis presented in two parts.
The previous issue contained the objectivesand
descriptionof theprogram. Thisissue containsthe
dissemination,evaluationand conclusions.]
Dissemination of the Program
Disseminationof the project was done through
workshopsandStatisticsFairs.Teachersgavetwo
workshops to their co-teachers in the district,
dealing with the four booklets of OL Series. The
teachersearlier had the benefitof four workshops
given by a lead teacher sent by the Center for
Statistical Educationof the ASA. Teachers were
orientedon givingworkshopsusing OL workshop
material. The project director was present at all
workshopsandconversedabouttha importanceof
relating statistics and data analysis to real life
situations.
Statistics Fairs made statistics very popular in
schools. All the teachers introduced statistical
concepts via experiments with small projects.
Studentsalso did a bigger project for science fair
competitions.The teachershad StatisticalFairsin
their own school and invited the students from
other classesand other schoolsin the town to see
the exhibition. In addition, the teachers together
held a Statistics Fair at the university campus,
wherea maximu'mof two projectsper teacherwere
displayedfor competition.Studentschosefor their
projects topics from varied subjects dealing with
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social issues, health, medicine, politics,

techniques and reportwritingwouldbe of greatuse

environment, economics, education and science.

to them in their own work environment; they were

Another notable development was the level of

thus convinced of the relevance of statistical
knowledge in the information age. More

computer usage in the projects. Even though not

importantly,they were able to see the competitive
edge it could give their own students.

all Island schools are highly computerized, most of
the class students presenting projects made an

Evaluation of the program
Evaluation of the program was done through
questionnairesand personal interviews with the

effort to obtain accessto IBMor AppleComputers.
Many projects included computerized graphics
and statistical summaries of data. Thus the NSF

As seen by the qualityof the researchprojects,the
programobjective of creating interest in statistics
was achievedbeyond any doubt.
Conclusions
The notable feature of this project was the
comprehensivenature of statistical education to
schoolteachers.It not only includedthe approach
of the QL project of ASA but also added many
additional aspects such as conferences and

participantteachersand liaisonofficers, resultsof
examinationsgiven to teachers,and the qualityof
teacher projects and student projects. Almost all
the teachersexpressedthat the materialcovered
in the program was valuable and that the

workshops by researchers and experts in
pedagogy. It prepared the teachers for an
extensiveperiod of time and also had a follow up

knowledge of data analysis and probability was of

administratorsto the traininggivento leadteachers

great value. In general, the usefulness of the
material given and the effectiveness of the
programwasverypositivefor the teachers.

workshops given by participant teachers to their
colleagues disseminated the project well. In a
centralizededucationalsystem such as in Puerto
Rico, the project succeeded in involving not only

and to convince them of the importance of the

Performance of teachers in the examinations

teachers but administrators in the area, thus

place of statistics in the mathematicscurriculum
and the importanceof an experiential approach to

revealedthat teachersneedto be preparedmuch
longer in classicalstatistics.Most of the teachers
felt that more time should be dedicated to
traditional problem solving methods in classand
less time should be spent on workshops and

providing teams of statistical educators in the
entire regionof Mayaguez.

goal of infusing "technology into the teaching,
learning and doing of mathematicsand science,"
channeled through similar ASA and NCTM
approaches has been met to an unexpected
degree.The statisticsfairs wereopento the public,
and were attended by students,teachers,friends,
and judges.
The second phase of the program was to orient

the learning of statistics.
The classroom portion of the second phase was
therefore far shorter than that of the first, an

conferences.
It does take real effort to make mathematics
teachers see statistics as a part of applied
mathematicsand differentfrom pure mathematics.
Nonetheless,many teachers said that they are
now applying the real-life-oriented methods of
teachingto their other mathematicscourses also.

intensive nine-day seminar. First, the group was

introduced to the OL philosophy and to the
ASA/CES guidelines for teaching statistics in
elementaryand secondary education.They were
given sample lessons from the OL series; all
participantsthemselves did projects; most used
dataof personalor officialinterest,usuallyfrom the

Several teachers said that many students
preferred statistics classesover mathematics
classes. Group projects providedthe opportunity
for cooperativelearningand hands-onexperience.

Education Department. They wrote a short researchreport, analyzingtheir data on computers.
Administrator reaction was very enthusiastic.
Some stated that knowledge of statistical

period with class visits to monitor the
implementation of the teaching methods. The

MEETINGS
Information about the following four meetings
of interest to lASE members can be found in
the "Calendar of Events" portion of this
Newsletter.
StatisticalEducationWorkshop, (July 5-7,1996)
3rd Australian Statistical Conference, (July 8-12,
1996)
Statistical Education Sessions at ICME 8 (July
14-21,1996)
lASE Round-table Research into the Role of
Technologyin Teaching and Learning Statistics,
(July 23-26,1996) .

BERNOULLISOCIETYFORMATHEMATICAL
STATISTICSAND PROBABILITY
Editorial address: Richard D. Gill, MathematicalInstitute, University of Utrecht, P.O.Box 80010, 3508 TA Utrecht, Netherlands;Tel: 31 30533763, Fax: 31 302518394, E-mail:
gill@math.ruu.nl
President of the Society: Jef Teugels,Dept. Mathematics,KatholiekeUniversiteitLeuven,Celestijnenlaan200b, 6-3030 Leuven,Belgium;tel 32-16-327045or 32-16-322786(office),

fax32-16-327998,emailjef@pearson.cc.kuleuven.ac.be
mathematical statistics, and their applications.
Consequently the Bernoulli Society (BS)
organisesandsupportseveryyear a large number
of intemationalconferences;both on its own, as
part of the IS I, and together with sister
organisations such as IMS (Institute of
Mathematical Statistics); it publishes scientific
journals includingthe societyjournal BERNOULLI
(editorOle E. Barndorff-Nielsen,Aarhus) and the
newsletter Bernoulli News (editor Claudia
KIOppelberg, Mainz); and it is involved in

President BS:Jet Teugels
The Bernoulli Society.
The Bernoulli Society's mission is to further,
through international contacts, the increase of
naturai knowledge and the welfare of mankind
through the advancement of the sciences of
probability (including stochastic processes) and
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numerous other activities supporting the same
goals. It has a membershipof around 1600, half
beingISI memberswho chose BS as their section.
The society also makes use of more mOdem
meansof communication;in particularthroughthe
World
Wide
Web
(homepage:
http://www.math.ruu.nl/bernoulli).
The society holds a World Congress every four
years. The 4th World Congress will be held in
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Vienna,August 1996; and the 5th in Guanajuato,
Mexicoin the milleniumyear 2000. More detailed
informationon these and manyother meetingswill
be given below (and can also be found through
our world wide web site).
The daily runningof the society is in the handsof
an executive committee consisting at the
beginningof 1996 of:
President:Prof. Jef L. Teugels (Leuven, Belgium;
jef@pearson.cc.kuleuven.ac.be)
President-electProf.LouisH.Y. Chen(Singapore;
matchyl@leonis.nus.sg)
Treasurer:Prof. Morris L. Eaton(Minnesota,USA;
eaton@stat.umn.edu)
Scientific secreta/}-: Prof. Richard D. Gill (Utrecht,
Netherlands; gill@math.ruu.nl)

Membershipsecreta/}-:Prof. Volker Mammitzsch
(Marburg,Germany;
mammit@mathematik.uni-marburg.de)
Policyof the society is discussedand decidedin a
twelve member council, presently consisting of:
Peter Hall (Canberra),Wilfrid Kendall (Warwick),
Marcel Neuts (Arizona), Alexander Novikov
(Moscow),Boris Penkov(Sophia),DagTjostheim
(Bergen), S.I. Amari (Tokyo), David Nualart

